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All geared up
for learning
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Thousands of families hustled through ballrooms to get
supplies, new haircuts and
everything they need before
school starts during the Denton

Back to School Fair on Saturday
morning.
The Back to School Fair,
held this year at Embassy Suites
by Hilton Denton Convention Center, offered a variety of
services for families with students who are eligible for free
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Fair connects
local families
with health,
educational
resources

lunch. It’s organized by several
entities including Denton ISD,
United Way of Denton County,
Interfaith Ministries and Serve
Denton.
The fair offers health services

Families wait in
line to receive
school supplies
during the
Denton Back
to School Fair
on Saturday at
Embassy Suites
by Hilton Denton Convention
Center.

See FAIR on 9A
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Inspectors look for state living center to take action after mortality reviews

Statue
back on
county’s
agenda
Commissioners set to
pick up conversation on
Confederate monument
By Dalton LaFerney
Staff Writer
dalton.laferney@dentonrc.com

found behind the campus kitchen five days later.
Denton police are investigating the case.
Lewis’ mother, Marilyn Jackson, said it’s been
over a month since her son was found dead and
she still doesn’t really know what happened to
him. But she’s learned a few things she thinks
were important.
“My son had seizures and could fall at any
time,” Jackson said. “When I would come [visit],
there was always someone one-on-one with him,

Denton County commissioners on
Tuesday are expected to end months of
silence in addressing the divisive Confederate soldier monument that stands
in downtown Denton.
On the Commissioners Court’s
agenda is a presentation and update
on plans to address the many concerns
about the monument.
It will be the first time Denton
County Judge Andy Eads’ court has
taken up the issue publicly since Eads
took office eight months ago.
Eads said in a text message Friday
that commissioners will not take any
action on the monument this Tuesday.
He said Tuesday will consist only of a
presentation to identify which steps
the county should take next after a citizen committee recommended adding
a plaque with historical context about
the racism that led to the monument’s
construction in the first place.
“The agenda item is for presenting
purposes only and official actions will
be at future meetings,” Eads wrote Friday.
The committee’s recommendation
was made in February 2018, when
Eads’ predecessor Mary Horn was in
office. More than a year later, the unresolved debate about the Confederate
monument’s future still looms over the

See REVIEWS on 11A

See MONUMENT on 9A
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Some residents of the Denton State Supported Living Center are buried in a small cemetery on the grounds. The cemetery has been a part
of the center since it opened as the Denton State School in the 1960s.

Feds seek follow-through
By Peggy Heinkel-Wolfe
Staff Writer
pheinkel-wolfe@dentonrc.com

The Denton State Supported Living Center
conducted an important, internal analysis of LeCarvin “Kevin” Lewis’s death, known as a mortality review, before knowing how he died.
Hospitals typically conduct mortality reviews
to look for process failures, performing them
soon after a death while details are fresh in people’s minds, experts say. Mortality reviews serve as
an important safeguard for any hospital patient

or institutional resident. When
medical and nursing staff regularly review their cases in a timely, systematic way, they are often
better able to identify actions
that can prevent similar deaths.
It may be a month or more
before
investigators at the TarLewis
rant County Medical Examiner’s Office determine an official cause of death
for Lewis. The Denton center staff reported the
41-year-old missing on June 29. His body was

With heavy hearts
and hope

fornia, in recent weeks. Movimiento
Cosecha is a movement advocating for
immigrants’ dignity, respect and permanent protection.
Although the Denton vigil honored
the dead from all three mass shootings,
many attendees focused on the El Paso
victims — many of whom were part of
the Mexican community. A majority of
the vigil was held in Spanish.
“[This vigil] was needed because we
know that the immigrant and Mexican

Locals gather
at La Estrella
Mini Market
on Saturday
night for a
vigil for the
lives lost in
the recent
mass shootings in El
Paso, Dayton,
Ohio, and
Gilroy, Calif.
Movimiento
Cosecha Denton hosted
the local
ceremony.

See VIGIL on 6A
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Local vigil remembers
victims of shootings

By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

A mural of the Virgin of Guadalupe
on the wall of a market served as the
background for speakers and attendees
Saturday evening as they honored the
victims of three mass shootings with a
vigil.
Movimiento Cosecha Denton organized the vigil, titled “Amor Eterno,”
outside La Estrella Mini Market to
honor the victims of shootings in El
Paso, Dayton, Ohio, and Gilroy, Cali-
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Support local journalism.
Call 940-566-6836 to subscribe.
Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.
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